
 

Class Title: Roadside Management Technician Assistant 

Job Summary:  

The Roadside Management Technician Assistant will support in a wide variety of 

maintenance, repair and construction activities as related to roadside right-of-way (ROW) 

within Winneshiek County. This will include vegetative habitat management to control 

unwanted vegetation and promote desirable vegetation on Winneshiek County ROW as 

assigned by the Roadside Manager or Secondary Roads Superintendent in accordance to 

ROW provisions as addressed in Section 314 Integrated Roadside Vegetation Management 

(IRVM) law and Section 317 Noxious Weed Law of Iowa Code and the Winneshiek IRVM 

plan.  

Job Duties: 

▪ Operate and maintain machinery such as tractors, mowers, native grass drills, UTVs, 

pickup and w/o trailers, and basic farm implements 

▪ Operate hand and power tools such as chainsaws, poles saws, hammers, drills, 

wrenches, small engines, etc. 

▪ Identify prairie plant communities and prairie remnants throughout ROW, which may 

include harvesting seed, assist in prescribed burns, and maintenance of existing 

plantings 

▪ Assist in planting prairie (grass/forbs) and or introduced grasses in ROW and 

disturbed sites of county owned lands by native grass seeding implements including 

drills, broadcast seeder, hydro-seeder; mix seed for plantings, also protect newly 

graded or cleaned ditches using materials impeding sediment movement 

▪ Assist in inventorying plant communities in ROW using maps, GPS, GIS, tablets and 

data collectors 

▪ Assist in spraying herbicides to weeds and woody plants not limited to direct 

injection system, skid units, 3-point tractor mounted, UTV supported and backpack 

sprayers, maintenance of spraying equipment, also help prepare spray mixes using 

chemicals and keep accurate spray records     

▪ Perform public outreach regarding marketing proper vegetative management, 

importance of ROW, maintenance for public safety, pollinator/wildlife habitat, water 

quality of runoff, and rare/unique flora and fauna 



 

▪ Perform basic maintenance of facilities, grounds, equipment and can lift/carry up to 

fifty (50) pounds  

Qualifications:  

Either be enrolled in or have a degree in natural resources related field with an emphasis in 

biology, wildlife management, conservation, agriculture, or have equivalent work experience 

in these fields. Have excellent written or verbal communication skills and the ability to 

communicate with daily supervisors, co-workers, partnering agencies, and most importantly 

the public.  You will be expected to maintain a valid driver’s license and obtain a pesticide 

applicators license in category 6 (Right of Way).     

Work Environment: 

A willingness to work outdoors in extreme weather conditions is required as is an ability to 

perform physically demanding tasks while being exposed to moving mechanical parts, loud 

noises, airborne particles, fumes, undulating terrain and varying vegetation.  While 

performing this job the employee is frequently required to stand, walk, sit, crawl, carry, 

crouch, kneel, stoop, touch, grasp tools, feel controls, balance and lift.  These tasks outlined 

here are representative characteristics of an employee whom would successfully perform 

the essential functions of the job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable 

individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.    

Hours of Work:   

This is a seasonal position and will work forty (40) hours per week during a seven-day 

period.  This position will be considered for a six-month period or less, and additional or 

change of hours may be required at minimal notice due to operational needs or emergency 

situations.  Hours of work are typically 7 AM until 3:30 PM and you will report to the 

Winneshiek County Secondary Roads Main Shop Freeport, Iowa.   

 

Corey Meyer - Roadside Manager 

Winneshiek County Secondary Roads 

201 W Main St 

Decorah Iowa, 52101  

Office: 563.382.2951 

Cell: 563.419.0356 

cmeyer@co.winneshiek.ia.us 

http://www.winneshiekcounty.org/departments/engineers-office/roadside-management 
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